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Overall, the tide correctors were modeled well for Survey H12427, showing good agreement 
between survey days.  Still there were several areas where tide-related vertical offsets on the 
scale of 10 to 12 centimeters were noted between MBES data collected on different days.  
The tide-related vertical offset is most apparent when MBES data collected on June 18, 2012 
(DN 170) intersect MBES lines collected on May 28, 2012 (DN 149) and May 30, 2012 (DN 
151) (Figures 17 and 18).   The survey dates June 18, 2012 and 20, 2012 (DNs 170 – 172) 
coincided with a spring tide and building seas associated with Tropical Storm Debby, evident 
in the large deviation between the predicted and verified tide data at the Port Fourchon, LA 
gauge from June 16, 2012 (DN 168) to June 28, 2012 (DN 180) (Figure 19).  Survey 
operations for Project OPR-K339-KR-12 were suspended from June 22, 2012 (DN 174) 
through June 27, 2012 (DN 179) while Tropical Storm Debby passed. 
 

 
 

Figure 17. An example of the tide-related vertical offset between soundings collected 
on DN 170 (turquoise) and DN 151 (green) shown in CARIS HIPS Subset Editor.  
Depths and distances are in meters. 
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Figure 18. The left image is an example of the tide-related vertical offset between 
soundings collected on DN 149 (green), DN 170 (purple) and DN 153 (turquoise) 
shown in CARIS HIPS Subset Editor.  Depths and distances are in meters.  The right 
image shows the subset window displayed over the Standard Deviation layer from the 
H12427 2-meter CUBE surface.  In this color map, areas with higher standard 
deviation are represented in yellow. 
 

 
Figure 19. A verified tide versus predicted tide plot for the Port Fourchon, LA gauge 
downloaded from the NOS Tides and Currents website. A verified tide versus 
predicted tide plot for the Port Fourchon, LA gauge downloaded from the NOS Tides 
and Currents website. It appears that the spring tide coupled with tropical storm 
conditions had a relatively large influence on the Port Fourchon tide gauge starting on 
June 16, 2012 (DN 168), and then beginning to dissipate on June 26, 2012 (DN 178).   
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C. VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CONTROL 
 
C.1 Vertical Control 
 
Additional information concerning the vertical and horizontal control for this survey can be 
found in the accompanying Horizontal and Vertical Control Report (HVCR) for Project 
OPR-K339-KR-12. 
 
The vertical datum for this project is Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW).  The  NOS/NOAA 
tide station at Port Fourchon, LA (8762075) serves as datum control for Survey H12427 
(Table 12).  A final verified tide file was created from verified tide data obtained from the 
CO-OPS website upon completion of survey operations (Table 13).   
 

Table 12 
H12427 NOS Tide Station used for Vertical Control 

 
Station Name Station ID 

8762075 Port Fourchon 
 
 

Table 13 
H12427 Water Level File 

 
File Name Status 

8762075.tid Verified 
 
 
Discrete zoning methods were utilized to apply tide correctors in CARIS HIPS and SIPS.  
The survey area is located within Zones CGM389, CGM390, CGM369, CGM372, and 
CGM370 as provided in the preliminary tidal zoning scheme included with the project SOW.   
Based on the results of cross line analysis, the time and range factors as provided in the 
preliminary zoning scheme were adequate.  Preliminary zoning was accepted as the final 
zoning for Project OPR-K339-KR-12 (Table 14).   
 

Table 14 
H12427 Tide Correctors  

 
Zoning Corrector File Status 

OPRK339KR12.zdf Final 
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